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John VILLIERS 

One of the Especiallest Flowers in our Garden : 

The English Factory at Makassar, 1613-1667 * 

Like the Portuguese before them, the Dutch and the English, as soon 
as they began to organize their trading activities in the Indonesian archi
pelago in the first years of the seventeenth century, discovered that there 
was only a limited market for European goods in Southeast Asia and that 
therefore their best hope of profit lay in trying to gain a share of the tradi
tional country trade of the region, which would enable them to ship Asian 
goods, especially spices, directly to Europe, as well as to subsidiary mar
kets in India, Persia and the Levant. This trade flowed between a series 
of entrepôts in a vast maritime area stretching from the Red Sea in the 
west to Japan in the east. It was chiefly based, not on purchases in cur
rency, but on the exchange of goods, including in the eastern half of the 
area the exchange of Indian textiles for spices and other exotic merchand
ise from the Indonesian islands, such as sandalwood, for which there was 
an insatiable demand in China, India and Europe. 

The Europeans found that the best means of acquiring a share in this 
extensive and complex trading network was to acquire a chain of trading 
posts and factories at strategic points within it, and the English East India 
Company, from the time of its foundation in 1600, set about establishing 
such a chain similar to that set up by its Portuguese predecessors. In 1603, 
James Lancaster founded the first English factory in the East Indies at 

* This is a revised version of a paper originally presented at the XXXIst International Con
gress of Human Sciences in Asia and North Africa, Tokyo and Kyoto, 31 August-7 Septemb
er, 1983. 
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Banten in Java. By 1611, the English Company had already acquired a share 
of the trade in Indian textiles, both on the west coast of India and on the 
Coromandel coast, where it established a factory at Masulipatam. Soon 
after, factories were set up at Pattani and Ayutthaya, and in 1613 Thomas 
Best founded a factory at Surat, which with Banten was to become the chief 
centre of the English eastern trade till the late seventeenth century. Surat 
was the Company's centre for the Indian and Persian trade, and Banten, 
which was not finally conquered by the Dutch until 1682, for the trade in 
the eastern Indian Ocean and Southeast Asia, with authority over a string 
of subordinate spots and factories on the Coromandel coast, in Siam, Sumat
ra, Java, Borneo, Celebes and the Banda Islands 0-\ 

In the same year as the Surat factory was founded, John Jourdain, on 
his way back to Banten from a fruitless expedition to establish a factory 
in the Moluccas, called at Makassar. He was hospitably received by the ruler, 
Ala'uddin, sultan of Gowa, and his uncle, Matoaya, sultan of Tallo', and 
was permitted to set up a factory on condition only that he «observed the 
customs of the country as the Hollanders and other Christians did» (2). 

Already by the beginning of the seventeenth century, Makassar, the capi
tal city of the twin sultanates of Gowa and Tallo', was a «mart of great 
congress» and one of the leading entrepôts in the archipelago, frequented 
by merchants of all nations, dealing in an enormous variety of goods. Accor
ding to the introductory notice to the Makassar Factory Records preser
ved in the India Office Library in London, among the goods that came to 
Makassar from neighbouring Indonesian islands were cloves, nutmeg and 
mace, pepper, cinnamon, sappan-wood and sandalwood, tortoise-shell, gum- 
lac, wax and slaves, while from Cambodia came wax, benzoin and ivory, 
from Siam lead, from Japan copper and from Manila gold and silver dol
lars. Indian merchandise brought to Makassar included cotton cloth and 
steel, and from Macau came a wide range of Chinese goods, including sugar, 
green ginger and China root, tutenag (3) and gold (4). 

For the English, as for the other European traders in the area, Makass
ar's chief value lay in its position as a port conveniently situated on the 
sea route to the spice islands, where they could purchase cloves and, to 
a lesser extent, nutmeg and mace. From the outset, they found themsel
ves more often competing than collaborating with the Dutch for a share 
in the spice trade, and the Anglo-Dutch agreement concluded in 1619 to 
regulate this trade remained ineffective, largely because the Dutch were 
not prepared to allow any infringement of the monopoly that they were 
attempting to enforce. The English Company's factors were consequently 
compelled to acquire spices indirectly from Makassar, where there was a 
flourishing trade in smuggled spices from the Moluccas. Likewise, the Por
tuguese, particularly after their expulsion from Malacca in 1641, found 
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Makassar a good source of rice, spices and other Indonesian merchandise. 
This they could purchase there in exchange for Indian cloth, raw silk from 
Macau, silk cloth, gold, porcelain and other Chinese goods, and European 
and Japanese firearms and weapons, for which they had gained a special 
dispensation from the papal prohibition against selling weapons of war to 
unbelievers $\ 

The development of the carrying trade in cloves based on Makassar was 
hastened by the declining demand for pepper in Europe and the consequent 
increase in the demand for Moluccan cloves as a medium of exchange for 
Indian cloth (6). In January 1617, the Banten Presidency reported to the 
Court of Committees that the chief profit of the Makassar factory «must 
come by the way of the Bandas, the Moluccas and Amboyna : if we can 
keep what we have in the Bandas (i.e. possession of the island of Run) Macass
ar will be of great importance for victualling; otherwise of small 
moment» (7). In other words, so long as the English Company could maint
ain its direct trade with the spice islands, the chief value of its factory 
at Makassar was as a refitting and supply station for Company ships sai
ling from Banten to the Moluccas, Banda or Ambon (8). 

At the same time, the Coromandel coast began to supersede Gujarat 
and the west coast of India as the principal source of Indian cloth on the 
Makassar market, and the English Company therefore began to send ships 
directly to the Coromandel coast to buy cloth and thence to Makassar to 
purchase cloves in exchange for this cloth. When, in 1630, Thomas Rastell 
became chief of the Surat Presidency and was instructed to reorganize the 
Company's trade in the light of these developments, his first action was 
to take steps to encourage the expansion of the Makassar trade by buil
ding up the Makassar factory's stock of Indian goods and restricting shi
pments of pepper (9). It had already been agreed in 1627 that no permanent 
factories should be maintained in the pepper ports on the west coast of 
Sumatra and that henceforth these ports should only be visited by the Comp
any's ships on their way south through the Straits of Malacca into the 
Indonesian archipelago (10). 

The chief struggles with the Dutch for a share in the lucrative spice trade 
took place, not in Makassar, but in the spice islands themselves and parti
cularly in the Banda Islands, which were important not only as the sole 
known source of nutmeg and mace but, at least until the forcible seizure 
and depopulation of the islands by Jan Pieterszoon Coen, also as an entre
pot for the export of cloves, which the Bandanese themselves went to Ter- 
nate and Tidore to purchase (11). In addition to being strategically placed 
midway between the Straits of Malacca and the Moluccas, Makassar was 
also a substantial producer of rice and gold, both of which could be readily 
exchanged for spices. Makassarese rice, which was considered to be of better 
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quality than Javanese, was taken by country traders to Malacca, the Moluc
cas and Banda, «where it will vend before other commodities» (12). John 
Saris reported that Makassar rice, which was in plentiful supply, would 
«yeald three for one» in the Banda Islands <13). It was therefore from 
Makassar that most of the attempts by the English to establish themsel
ves in the Banda Islands were made. The Court of Committees encoura
ged these attempts to set up factories, both on Banda and on Ambon, in 
the belief that the Dutch, although they «threaten any who do but peep 
into those parts», would be reluctant to «proceed with open force to make 
the English their enemies» (14). It was not long before they found that this 
confidence in the peaceful intention of the Dutch was misplaced. 

In February 1614, the God's gift sailed from Makassar for Banda, but 
was compelled by the monsoon to put into Butung, along with more than 
thirty Malay, Makassarese and Javanese junks, and to abandon her voyage. 
The monsoon was so severe that only two junks reached the Moluccas that 
season, which «caused great distress among the Macassar merchants, both 
Christian and heathen» and resulted in a dearth of spices and a surfeit of 
cloth on the Makassar market (15). 

Early in 1615, another expedition to the Bandas was fitted out, and in 
February of that year, George Ball and George Cockayne sailed in the Con
cord and the Speedwell to Banda Neira, where they found a Dutch squa
dron in possession under the command of the governor-general, Gerard 
Reynst. Reynst forbade them to trade with the Bandanese, and this rebuff 
ushered in a period of almost continual hostility in the Banda Islands be
tween the English and the Dutch, in which the English with their greatly 
inferior resources were usually worsted. There is little doubt, however, that 
the Bandanese, no less than the people of other islands in the eastern archi
pelago, were already finding Dutch interference even more irksome than 
Portuguese and so looked to the English for support in driving them out. 
In Makassar it was certainly hoped that the English would provide a coun
terbalance to the growing Dutch dominance of the spice trade. In July 1615, 
George Cockayne, who had accompanied John Jourdain from Ambon to 
Makassar and had been left there as chief of the Makassar factory, wrote 
to Sir Thomas Smith, governor of the Company, that «the king and arran- 
kayes (orang kaya) often enquired why we did not send people to Banda, 
the natives so much desiring to have us there; and two principal men of 
Pulo Aya [Ai] being ready to return thither». He pointed out that «the king 
of Macassar and divers chiefs of this country have often demanded» that 
an English settlement be established on Ai. He added tersely that «the Ban
danese dislike the Hollanders» (16). 

Cockayne went on to report that he only had stocks of Surat cloth «and 
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not of such sorts as this place requires», and so was unable to make much 
profit. He invested what little he had made in rice, which he resold in Makass
ar to the Chinese to make arrack, for want of vessels in which to export 
it and of warehouses in which to store any cloves he might have been able 
to buy in exchange for his rice. The money he got from the Chinese he spent 
on acquiring forty-six bahar of mace (17). The necessity of acquiring spi
ces in Makassar by such tortuous means for such slender profit must have 
made the advantages of trying to gain direct access to the spices in the 
islands where they were produced seem even greater. 

In January 1616, John Jourdain sent a squadron of five ships under the 
command of Samuel Castleton to the Banda Islands but, like Ball and Coc
kayne, Castleton was unable to offer any resistance to the much stronger 
Dutch force he found at Neira, so he sailed off to the Moluccas to look for 
spices. Meanwhile, the English factor on Ai, Richard Hunt, persuaded the 
inhabitants of Ai and Run to surrender their islands to the Company. This, 
however, did not prevent the Dutch from attacking and taking control of 
Ai, upon which most of the islanders fled to Run, while Hunt escaped to 
Makassar and thence to Banten <18). Jourdain, on hearing of these events, 
decided to send yet another expedition to the Banda Islands, this time under 
Nathaniel Courthope. In December 1616, Courthope with two ships, the 
Swan and the Defence, and a cargo of Cambay and Coromandel cloth dee
med «scarce vendible» at Makassar arrived at Run and negotiated with the 
Bandanese a renewal of their cession of Run and Ai, a settlement on Roseng- 
hain and another on Lontor (19). However, only Run and the tiny island of 
Nailaka remained even nominally in the possession of the English. In 1618, 
the Makassar factory reported that, in spite of the Dutch capture of two 
of the Company's ships, the Solomon and the Attendant, off the island, «our 
people still maintain their forts of Puloroon» (2°). 

Between 1618 and 1621, the commercial rivalry of the two nations in 
the spice islands degenerated into open if undeclared war and the treaty 
of 1619, by which the two East India Companies were to divide the trade 
of the Indonesian archipelago between them and to share the costs of 
defence, was virtualy a dead letter from the moment it was signed. The 
Dutch even prevented news of the treaty reaching Robert Hayes, the 
English factor, who was preciously maintaining his position on Nailaka, 
until the end of 1620, by which time Coen had already taken the decision 
to achieve control of the Banda Islands by outright conquest. 

After the conquest of Banda in 1621 and the Amboyna Massacre two 
years later, all hopes of further cooperation with the Dutch in the spice 
islands disappeared, and the English Presidency, which had been set up 
in Batavia by the 1619 treaty, decided that the factories «occupied jointly 
with those equivocal allies in the Moluccas, Amboyna and the Bandas» 
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should be closed down until orders arrived from the Court, «as their cont
inuance on the present footing would ruin the Company's affairs». The posi
tion was aggravated by «the large debts due by the Bandanese at Puloroon 
to the Company», which could not be paid, «the greater part of the people 
being put to death by the Dutch» (21). 

By 1624, most of the English factories in Borneo, Sumatra and Java 
had been abandoned and those that remained dealt only in a very limited 
range of commodities, so that Makassar's commercial importance to the 
Company had greatly increased. At the same time, the Dutch, who had with
drawn their factory from Makassar in 1616, had ceased to be serious comp
etitors for a share of the clove trade, and the great majority of the cloves 
sold on the Makassar market now came from areas outside Dutch con
trol (22\ In 1624, the Company concluded an agreement with the rulers of 
Makassar which remained the basis for English trading activities in Makass
ar until their expulsion by the Dutch in 1667. Under the terms of this agree
ment, no more than four Englishmen were to be allowed to reside in Makass
ar, (compare this with the twenty or so Portuguese merchants permanently 
settled in the city at that time), and they were not to be permitted to build 
any fort or storehouse; they were not to attempt to convert any Makassa- 
rese to Christianity; they were to settle all differences according to local 
law and to depart if the ruler should «disallow their residence within his 
dominions»; they were not to buy or sell any moslem slaves and, whenever 
a ship arrived from England, the sultan was to be furnished «with great 
ordnance», unless she merely touched at Makassar, in which case it was 
only necessary to provide muskets and powder (23). 

An idea of the scale and variety of English trade in Makassar at that 
time can be gained from the list of cargo brought by the Company's ship 
the Hart to Batavia from Makassar in September 1625. She carried an un
specified quantity of rice, which had been purchased unusually dear because 
of a temporary scarcity, some sandalwood, wax and tortoise-shell, seven
teen and a half bahar of cloves and «divers slaves and Chinamen designed 
for our plantation at Lagundy». The meagre quantity of cloves brought by 
the Hart was blamed on the Dutch, who were accused of hindering «the 
coming of all manner of trade to Macassar, especially that in the cloves 
which pass through the Straits of Celebes» (24). 

In 1629, news came to Makassar that the sultan of Ternate had helped 
the Dutch to impose their trade embargo by sending a fleet of a hundred 
kora-kora to intercept the Malays and other country traders coming to 
Ambon to purchase cloves. The rulers of Makassar were most displeased 
when they heard of this, but the English view was that, provided Sultan 
Ala'uddin kept to his resolution «to protect the Malayan junks trading from 
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Amboyna thither» and so maintained the import of cloves, Makassar would 
continue to be «a hopeful factory» and an important market for Indian cloth, 
which could be sold there for as much as a hundred percent profit. If, howev
er, the clove imports failed and the price of cloves rose so far that a profit 
could no longer be made on the sale of goods exchanged for them and they 
had to be purchased with dollars, then Makassar would «prove 
fruitless» (25). 

By the end of the 1620s, the import of smuggled cloves into Makassar 
had so increased that the VOC's monopoly of the clove trade was seriously 
undermined and, while the English at Banten were suffering privations 
as a result of the Dutch blockade, in Makassar they were still able to do 
good business. A letter of July 1627 to the Court said of Makassar that 
«we may not miss that factory, for it is one of the especiallest flowers in 
our garden» (26). Three years later, the Council in Surat was urging George 
Willoughby, the president at Banten, to instruct the factors at Makassar 
to buy all the cloves they could, «to the purchasing whereof we shall not 
only supply you to the utmost of such sums as are appointed you by the 
Company, but even also to the utmost of our own credit, though much enga
ged already» <27). 

In 1630, which was one of the periodic «great years» for the clove har
vest, the Malays and the islanders combined to evade the Dutch monopoly, 
and on 20 June, three hundred bahar of cloves were brought to Makassar. 
In December of the same year, the Dutch sent seven ships from Batavia 
with fifteen hundred soldiers to seize all the country traders in Ambon, 
the Moluccas and elsewhere and to «reduce the natives, who have in many 
places revolted». At the same time, the VOC declared to the ruler of Ban- 
ten that he should prohibit his subjects from trading any more to those 
islands, «lest they feel the fury of the Dutch against all vessels trading 
without their licence» (28). In spite of these measures by the Dutch, the 
English soon became the principal buyers of smuggled cloves on the Makass
ar market, and in December 1632, over 81,000 pounds of cloves were ship
ped to England <29). 

Throughout the 1630s, the Dutch continued to do all they could to maint
ain their clove monopoly and to obstruct English trade in the archipelago 
by blockading Banten and preventing English ships sailing thence to Makass
ar and the spice islands, although, after the Company returned to Banten 
from Batavia in 1628, they did not succeed in obstructing any English ships 
from entering or leaving Banten until 1653, when the Dove was captured 
coming from Makassar (3°). 

The Dutch also continued to harass the English in the Banda Islands. 
Run had been recognized as an English possession by the Anglo-Dutch 
agreement of 1623, but was not formally handed over to them till March 
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1665, only to be taken back again on the outbreak of the Second Dutch 
War in the following year. It was therefore never possible for the English 
to achieve a peaceable occupation of the island. Nevertheless, and in spite 
of the Dutch having destroyed all the nutmeg trees on the island, the Com
pany did not abandon the idea of founding a settlement on Run, and thus, 
they hoped, of mitigating to some extent the effects of the Dutch monop
oly. To this end, several expeditions were sent there during the 1630s and 
1640s, but all were abortive. As late as December 1664, the Banten agency 
wrote to the Court that, if the Company founded a settlement on Run, 
Makassar would still be the best place from which to supply it, since it was 
«a most needful place for recruiting all the wants of such a station in the 
Bandas». An English settlement on Run might also encourage Malay mer
chants to frequent the Banda Islands again, to purchase spices there and 
bring them to Makassar (31). In the same month, one of the Company's pin
naces, the Nut, sailed from Banten laden with provisions and stores for 
Run. She carried workmen to construct houses on the island, and a supply 
of carriages, wheels and wheelbarrows, as well as three hundred muskets, 
money and cloth to exchange at Butung for slaves for the factories at Makass
ar, Banten and Jambi. At Makassar, the Nut was joined by another Com
pany pinnace, the Planter, and by the Surat Frigate, and the three vessels 
set sail together for the Banda Islands. Unfortunately, the Planter was 
wrecked and the Nut and the Surat Frigate, although they reached Run 
on 23 March 1665, were forced from their anchorage «by the violence of 
the monsoon» before they had landed half their cargo and they had to return 
to Makassar. However, on the following day, the Dutch surrendered the 
island, «leaving a small redoubt and a store godown not yet roofed». As 
the factors wrote to Banten, «the island is in good condition, having store 
of oranges, some potatoes, plantains, coleworts, tobacco and coconuts with 
abundance of excellent timber bamboos. There is some water, but brackish. 
It might in time be made a pleasant place, were the anchorage for ships 
answerable». The English, of course, found no nutmeg trees and it was sub
sequently suggested that some descendants of the Bandanese who had esca
ped to Makassar after the slaughter of 1621 might be engaged to settle 
on Run and assist in the planting and cultivation of new trees (32). But the 
outbreak of the Second Dutch War put paid to these plans and, when by 
the Treaty of Breda in 1667, which brought this war to an end, Run was 
ceded to the Dutch in exchange for Manhattan Island, the long and turbu
lent connection of the English East India Company with the Banda Islands 
was finally broken (33). 

At the time the English first arrived in Makassar, it was still the policy 
of its Moslem rulers to give a cautious welcome to all foreigners without 
distinction and to allow them to trade freely without payment of customs 
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dues. As Sultan Ala'uddin declared in his famous definition of this mare 
liberum policy to the Dutch envoys in 1607, «my country stands open to 
all nations, and what I have is for you as well as for the Portuguese» (34). 
In 1627, the English formally asked the rulers of Makassar for «like fre
edom as the Portugalls enjoyed... signifying this to be our desire, we refer
red to Macau, Malacca, S. Thome... or else we intend to leave the factory 
and so to assail them [the Portuguese] where we may and can». This put 
the sultan in a somewhat awkward position, as he was «loath to displease 
either the English or the Portuguese... His affection is very constant and 
loving unto us, and indeed with so much respect as no prince in Europe 
can do more». On the other hand, the English factors admitted that «his 
benefit by the Portugalls is far more than by us; and to say truth, his country 
cannot be supplied and accommodated without them; there is therefore little 
hope of his expelling them. The best that we can desire is to stand in equal 
balance with them, so that neither of us shall annoy the other in the king's 
havens, or upon the land; but off from the coast of Celebes to do our best 
against each other» (35). In practice, the relations of the English Company 
with the large Portuguese merchant community in Makassar seem to have 
been friendly enough, not least because they both had in the Dutch a com
mon enemy and commercial rival. The Portuguese, like the English, brought 
great quantities of Indian cloth to Makassar - the English factors had com
plained in December 1614 of a glut of Gujarati and Coromandel goods on 
the Makassar market caused by Portuguese merchants from Malacca - 
and bought in exchange the spices that were brought mostly by Asian tra
ders from the islands to the east (36\ 

With the Danes, who had founded their Chartered Company in 1616 
with a settlement at Tranquebar on the Coromandel coast, whence they 
traded with the Indonesian islands, the English factory seem to have had 
little to do, perhaps because the Danish merchants were only infrequent 
visitors to Makassar. They certainly do not seem to have done enough busi
ness there to represent a serious threat to the other Europeans. We hear 
that cloth sales in Makassar were much hindered in 1625 by «a pedling Dany- 
man from Trinkambar», even though the Danish factory was in «a very mean 
state, hardly furnished with money to provide diet» (37). In 1632, the Ban- 
ten agency enjoined the factors in Makassar to try to procure more cloves, 
as the Danes «yearly outstrip us in that commodity» (38\ However, seven
teen years later, in 1649, it was reported that the Danes, «who were at 
Macassar last year with a ship and pinnace, found such bad markets and 
cold entertainment that they are not expected to visit that place any 
more» (39). From then until 1669, the Danish Company suspended its ope
rations entirely. 

The English succeeded in maintaining the friendly relations they had 
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first established with the rulers of Makassar, and these, indeed, were streng
thened by the rapid deterioration in Makassarese relations with the Dutch. 
As early as 1617, the Banten Presidency reported that Makassar was «a 
place much resorted to by the Portuguese and Spaniards [the latter from 
Tidore and Manila] and still followed by us, but forsaken by the Flemings. 
The concourse of others is not so great there as formerly, nor the comm
erce... by means of the Flemings' proclamations, which prohibit all trade 
unto the Bandas, Amboyna and the Moluccas» (4°). The sultan was «at mort
al hatred with the Hollanders and admitteth a settled factory to none but 
the English» (41\ Even the Portuguese, though they frequented Makassar 
in large numbers, coming both from Malacca and the Moluccas, and though 
they «domineer in that place exceedingly as knowing themselves free under 
the king's protection», were not permitted «to settle any residence as a com
pany; but they go and come, every one on his own particular account as 
merchants in small vessels, as frigates, galiots and such like» (42). 

Nevertheless, the English, like the other merchants in Makassar, found 
that they were not exempt from the necessity of giving frequent and lavish 
presents to members of the royal families of Gowa and Tallo' and to the 
Makassarese nobility in order to retain their freedom to trade. As Thomas 
Staverton wrote in September 1619, «the two kings of this island have ever 
been kind to the Company's servants and willingly embrace trade with us», 
but at the same time, «the king of Tallow anxiously looks this year to receive 
the gratifications which the Court had sent for him by the fleet under Cap
tain Pring» (43). 

In January 1621, Captain Humphrey Fitzherbert brought to Makassar 
in the Royal Exchange a demi-culverin of brass as a present for the sultan 
of Tallo', who «having expected a much bigger gun, showed some dissatis
faction, to remove which Fitzherbert added barrels of powder, twenty shot, 
a ladder and spunge and this prince accepted the enlarged present thankf
ully». «In fine,» Fitzherbert wrote ruefully from Ambon, «the people of 
these parts are no wise to be dealt with but by bribes; nor will these kings 
have any commerce with us without presents, on any terms» <44). 

The following year, Staverton was writing to Batavia recommending 
the purchase of an English mastiff as a present for the sultan of Gowa. 
In 1623, a mastiff was found and despatched to Makassar, together with 
«a case of strong waters, a fowling piece, and a case of pistols for the two 
kings» (45). In Batavia, the English presidency complained that the Comp
any's ships were being provisioned there with rice, arrack, boards and 
other supplies from Japara and Makassar, which were procured «not without 
extraordinary charge of presents and other exactions». In their view 
«Makassar at present produces a great charge and small benefit», and it 
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would not be worth the English maintaining a presence there but for the 
«hope of future trade to the eastward (i.e. with the spice islands)» (46). 

In 1627, the Company was asking for a «cannon royal or a cannon at 
least» for the sultan and expressing confidence that «as large a return may 
be expected in cloves as to make it equal to the best merchandise than can 
be sent» (47). In 1635, Ala'uddin requested a Persian horse, and the Counc
il decided to send him the horse which the sultan of Banten had given to 
George Willoughby, the president at Banten. To Ala'uddin's eldest son the 
Council assigned a «spotted doe which came from Coromandel». «This 
friendly prince», wrote Willoughby from Banten, «has also ordered rari
ties from Persia through England - horses, greyhounds and antelopes - 
and from England two fowling-pieces and a prospect glass», in return for 
which he had delivered two and a half bahar of cloves to the Makassar fac
tory (48\ The Presidency decided that henceforth the sultan should be given 
a rarity to the value of £100 every year in order to cement good relations 
and to «induce him to continue his extraordinary courtesy of suffering the 
Company's rich trade there custom free». The Presidency therefore pres
sed the Court in London to implement this decision as quickly as possible 
by transmitting a brass cannon with the king of England's arms on it for 
the sultan's growing collection of munitions (49). 

We hear of the sultan asking in 1650 for «two pieces of yellow satin 
and two of violet, some of the longest prospective glasses and a brace or 
two of Irish greyhounds» (5°). Two years later, the East Indies Merchant 
arrived at Banten from England carrying a «Galilean prospective glass» 
for Karaeng Pattingalloang, who had become ruler of Tallo' in 1636. Howe
ver, Pattingalloang died soon after the arrival of this gift and his son and 
successor, Karaeng Karunrung, «not understanding the use of it», retur
ned it to the factory at sale price (51). 

By the end of the 1650s, the rulers had become more moderate in the 
quantity of goods they bought from the foreign merchants at prices fixed 
by themselves, but the «exigence of the time», Bugis revolts, the worse
ning economic situation and the increasingly warlike posture of the Dutch, 
necessitated a rise in the number and value of the presents, and in particu
lar in the supply of powder and munitions (52\ The Banten agency wrote 
to Makassar in November 1659 that, «if the king makes excessive cove- 
tousness his aim in turning merchant, he is in the high road to ruin his king
dom. The factory's presents to the king and grandees have of late been 
larger thant formerly, for which they expect a future advantage» (53). The 
sultan's demands for armaments grew more insistent as Dutch pressure 
increased and it became necessary to maintain Makassar more or less per
manently on a war footing. In 1662, he was asking to be supplied annually 
by the English with gunpowder, forty muskets, ten picul of lead, four pairs 
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of pistols and four long fowling-pieces (54). 
In 1636, the new governor-general in Batavia, Antony van Diemen, who 

had been instructed henceforth to pursue a more pacific policy, concluded 
a truce with the ruler of Banten and, in the following year, he not only 
persuaded the orang kaya of Ambon and Seram to renew their oath of all
egiance to the Dutch, but also signed a treaty with Makassar, by which the 
VOC was permitted to reopen its factory there <55). By 1642, the Dutch 
were again buying cloves on the Makassar market, «prodigally bidding more 
than the current price» (56), which accordingly rose swiftly. At the end of 
1643, Robert Yeo sailed on the Hope from Makassar to Banten with a cargo 
of benzoin, rice and a small quantity of rotten cloves, which were valued 
at 225 reals a bahar, an increase of 125 percent in two years (57\ Yeo war
ned the Company that those cloves might well be the last to come from 
Makassar and, though this prediction proved to be unfounded, the price 
of cloves had climbed to 250 reals or 440 mas a bahar by October 1645. 
This the English factors reckoned to be excessive, «especially for Malloock 
cloves, which are ten percent worse than Amboyna cloves, being mixed with 
stalks» (58). Meanwhile, the Malays in Makassar, for fear of Dutch hostil
ity, were no longer making their customary voyages to Ambon to buy clo
ves, which consequently became even scarcer on the Makassar market. For 
their part, the Ambonese let it be known that, if the Malays and other Asian 
traders would provide the armaments they required for their war against 
the Dutch, they would supply Makassar with three or four hundred bahar 
of cloves annually (59\ 

The uneasy peace between Makassar and the Dutch was short-lived. 
During the 1640s, Makassar extended its authority over a wide area in the 
Indonesian archipelago from the east coast of Borneo to Bum and from 
Manado to Bima and Flores. At the same time, relations with the Spanish 
in Tidore and Manila were strengthened, partly in order to provide Makass
ar with a source of cloves outside Dutch control. For their part, the Spa
nish were eager to buy Makassarese rice and the arms and ammunition 
and gunpowder which the English brought to Makassar, as well as Indian 
textiles, for which the Philippines were a new and growing outlet (60). By 
the end of 1653, the Dutch were again openly at war with Makassar, osten
sibly over the rebellion against the overlordship of the sultan of Ternate 
by the kimelaha Majira of Luhu in Ambon, whose cause was supported by 
Makassar. The English hoped that this rebellion might lead to the collapse 
of the Dutch monopoly and a consequent revival of the English spice trade, 
but the limitations imposed by the Company in Banten on the prices the 
factors in Makassar could pay for spices and other commodities, the fall 
in the value of the Makassar mas, which forced up the price of gold and 
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of silver reals-of -eight, and the illegal activities of private traders combi
ned to dash these hopes (61). 

By 1654, the price of cloves stood at 360 mas a bahar and the English 
factory was instructed henceforth to buy only tortoise-shell (62). Early the 
following year, the price had reached 400 mas a bahar, as against 300 to 
320 mas for a bahar of tortoise-shell and 190 mas for a bahar of wax (63\ 
and by June 1655, the intervention of Javanese traders from Banten had 
raised the price of cloves to 500 mas, while few were expected that year 
from Ambon (64). The scarcity of cloves in Makassar and the inability of 
the English to buy them at these high prices led to a corresponding rise 
in prices on the London market, where ungarbled cloves fetched between 
6s 2d and 7s lid in 1647 and 8s 2d in 1653 <65). By early 1659, the price 
of cloves in Makassar was 750 mas a bahar, the market being particularly 
bad that year because of the war and the failure to arrive of the annual 
ship from Manila, «which comes chiefly for longcloth and salampores» and 
generally brought a quantity of cloves from Tidore (66). By the end of that 
year, the price had climbed to 850 mas a bahar and, early in 1660, the 
English factory reported that «the trade of this place is not as it formerly 
was». First, «these kings by their avarice in business are degenerating from 
their ancestors», by compelling the factory to sell its goods at prices fixed 
by them. Second, the Dutch were offering «intolerable abuses» to the Ban- 
ten agency. They claimed that, were it not for the English, the war against 
Makassar would never have happened and they used this as their pretext 
for blockading Banten, thus forcing the English to employ Javanese perahu 
and lighters to disembark their goods secretly in the Bay of Lampung in 
Sumatra. Third, the trade between Makassar and Manila was languishing 
because the junks that usually traded between the two places were no lon
ger sailing and this was causing a great scarcity of commodities <67). There 
was already a saying current in Makassar that spices were as great stran
gers there as the English in Ambon. Small wonder that one of the Makass
ar factors, James Bostock died at Banten on 15 April 1657 of «confirmed 
melancholy» (69\ 

An eloquent demonstration of how far the Company's fortunes in Makass
ar had fallen by the late 1650s is afforded by the complaint made in 1658 
by two of the factors, Thurscross and Turner, that during the seven years 
they had served in the factory they had only seen four ships belonging to 
the Company, «which fills them with misgivings and reduces them to the 
condition of unprofitable servants». They therefore sought permission to 
leave and asked Banten to send a person to take charge of «the small estate 
remaining of the Company» (7°). 

An inventory of this «small estate» made in April 1659 reveals that 
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indeed the Makassar trade and the English share in it were sadly reduced. 
The total stock remaining amounted to only 7778 mas, of which none was 
in spices, 4040 mas was in tutenag, 2720 mas in tortoise-shell and 413 in 
reals-of-eight (4 reals-of-eight = 7 mas). Also on the inventory were four 
lascars and slaves, whose estimated value was only 130 mas, «persons 
having money on their heads» valued at 202 mas, and «one old horse» clas
sified as cattle and worth ten mas (71). 

By the end of 1660, the disruption wrought by the monopolistic policies 
of the Dutch and by their hostility towards Makassar, as well as the ill effects 
of the banishment of the Portuguese under the terms of the treaty conclu
ded in that year between the VOC and Makassar, led the English factors 
to regard the trade of Makassar as lost, at least for the time being. Private 
trade was increasing, «enough to furnish the Makassar markets», while the 
Company's goods «lie dead, not a bale disposed of» (72). The Company's fr
igate, the Katherine, which left Makassar in 1660, carried only a «parcel 
of tutenague and a few tortoiseshells» on the Company's account, amount
ing to about fifteen tons in weight, while the rest of her cargo was made 
up of private trade goods, including some China root and musk given by 
the Portuguese merchant, Francisco Vieira de Figueiredo in discharge of 
a debt (73). The Company made several attempts to discourage private tra
ding. In 1664, for example, the Court ruled that Company vessels sailing 
from Surat and the Coromandel coast should go no further than Banten 
and there discharge their cloth and other goods to be distributed by the 
agency to the «southern factories», such as Makassar (74). After the demise 
of the Banten Presidency in 1682, this private trading gradually superse
ded Company trading almost entirely in the eastern as well as the western 
half of the archipelago. 

As for the spices which had for so long been the principal commodity 
traded in the Makassar market, since the Dutch had now taken possession 
of the islands where they were produced and had forbidden them to be ship
ped to any port other than Batavia, the Company was no longer able to 
procure any cloves, nutmegs or mace, which were therefore now more 
expensive in Banten than in England (75\ It is interesting in this connect
ion to note that the two Company vessels that sailed from Makassar to 
Banten in May 1665 carried no spices at all. The Surat Frigate carried a 
cargo of 560 sticks of sandalwood, 258,5 bars of tutenag, 85 mats of ben
zoin and 23 baskets of tortoise-shell, and the Nut was laden with 141 ele
phants' tusks and 150 sockles of cassia lignum (cinnamon). The cassia tur
ned out to be decayed and the benzoin too expensive, so the factors were 
forbidden to send any more of these commodities on the Company's 
account (76). 

Attempts were made to secure supplies of other goods, for example 
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sappan-wood. This was produced in Bima (Sumbawa), the ruler of which 
was a tributary of Makassar. Francisco Vieira, still «the chief Portugal mer
chant resident» in Makassar, dealt much in sappan-wood, most of which 
he shipped to Goa (77). But he was unwilling to sell any to the English, 
because, according to the factors, he was by then «so fast linked in friend
ship with the Dutch» <78). Indeed, in 1662, he offered to sell to the VOC 
all the supplies of sappan-wood he had accumulated on Bima, together with 
his stocks of Timorese sandalwood <79). However, even if Vieira was in rea
lity as friendly with the Dutch as the English factors believed, the position 
was soon reversed. In February 1664, having for four years successfully 
evaded the Dutch order to the sultan to expel all the Portuguese from 
Makassar, Vieira was peremptorily commanded to leave, and the Dutch 
threatened further hostilities against Makassar if he did not. Before his 
final departure early in 1665, Vieira contracted with the English for half 
his supply of tutenag and also obtained for them three thousand picul of 
sappan-wood. These goods he sent in his own ship to Banten. He agreed 
to deliver the sappan-wood to the Banten agency at 6,5 reals a bahar, 
«taking himself the risk of the sea and clearing all duties and charges». In 
return, the Makassar factory delivered to Vieira two hundred bahar of pep
per at sixteen reals a bahar of three picul (400 lbs) (8°). At the same time, 
the English contracted with the ruler of Bima for a further five hundred 
bahar of sappan-wood at eight mas a bahar (81). 

In other commodities trading conditions were scarcely better. Tortoise- 
shell could no longer be bought at first hand, as it was all sold to the Chi
nese, «whom we must employ as brokers», Timorese sandalwood was all 
engrossed by the Portuguese for export to Macau, benzoin from Cambodia 
was prohibitively expensive, because, as William Mainstone put it, «the late 
warrs at Cambodia have removed all Comerce out of that barbarous 
hole» (82\ and there was a scarcity of Spanish reals, the value of which 
depended upon the supply from Manila (83). In 1663, the Court accused the 
Dutch of deliberately diverting the trade in these goods away from Makass
ar, including Banjarmasin pepper and other goods exported from Manila, 
Siam and Cambodia, a measure «which, if effected, will ruin Makassar» (84). 
In a letter written to Banten in May 1665, the factors said that the Dutch 
had contracted to buy up all the goods arriving in Makassar at five mas 
more than the English could offer and were employing Chinese brokers 
at a commisssion of five per cent, thus ensuring that there was «little resort 
to the English, who are restricted to sell only for ready money». The letter 
went on to make the cryptic suggestion that «the Court, being sensible of 
the many intolerable affronts daily multiplied upon us by the Dutch», should 
remove «the present obstacles to their trade in these parts... by compell
ing that insolent nation to know themselves» (85\ 
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Meanwhile, the rulers of Makassar had been compelled by the expenses 
of the war to debase the mas, while insisting that it continue to circulate 
at the same nominal value. As a result, «the new money is so bad that the 
factors are reluctant to meddle with it», and Spanish dollars became a more 
profitable import, a hundred of them in 1655 fetching between 200 and 210 
mas (86). In November 1661, the Court in Madras reported that the new 
currency coined in that year by the sultan of Gowa was «the worst that 
ever came out of his kingdom» and was sold in Madras for only twenty pago
das per hundred mas. The sultan of Tallo's coinage was only «something 
better» and fetched 28 pagodas per hundred mas (87). 

In 1666, The Dutch sent an expedition against Makassar under Corne- 
lis van Speelman, and early the next year, the city capitulated after a four 
months' siege. Sultan Hassanuddin was forced to sign the Bongaya Treaty, 
by which a Dutch monopoly was imposed over all Makassar's trade, her 
fortresses were to be dismantled, except for the principal one, which was 
to be occupied by a Dutch garnison and renamed Fort Rotterdam, and all 
European traders other than the Dutch were to be expelled. 

The English factory was now «encompassed by enemies on all sides» 
and Dutch ships were riding at anchor so near to the harbour that fish, 
rice and firewood could no longer be obtained <88). The Company was, howev
er, still hopeful that trade would revive and even that there would again 
be a market for English goods in Indonesia, in particular for cloth such 
as «fine broad perpetuanoes, dyed scarlet and pink in grain» (89). Howev
er, these hopes were soon dashed. On 18 November 1667, in spite of the 
signing of the Treaty of Breda earlier the same year, the English were com
pelled to accede to the humiliating terms of the Bongaya Treaty, which 
stipulated that the English should depart, along with the Portuguese and 
other foreign traders, because they «must be acknowledged for great incen
diaries and causers of the breaking of the former contracts... and none of 
the said nation shall at any time be admitted to trade in any place under 
the command of the Macassars». The treaty also declared that the Dutch 
Company should henceforth be at liberty, without hindrance from the Sul
tan, to take the English and their goods to Batavia. So the English factors 
duly embarked on two Dutch vessels and sailed to Batavia, where they were 
kept «under close restraint». 

As for the Asian traders, on whom the Europeans had depended so much 
for the supply of goods to the Makassar market, the factors reported that 
«be they Moors, Javanese, Malayans or Siamese», none was to be permit
ted «to bring thither to market to sell or buy any cloths or merchandise 
of Coromandel, Surat, Persia or Bengala, nor any China wares, the Dutch 
Company only having liberty to import the same». The only exceptions to 
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this prohibition were «such inferiour cloths as are woven on the eastern 
coast of Java» (9°). 

In a letter sent from Banten to the Presidency in Surat in September 
1669, after the final surrender of Makassar to the Dutch and the abdica
tion of the sultan, the factors went so far as to maintain that the chief aim 
of the Dutch in the recent war had been, not to defeat the sultan and to 
bring his realm under their rule, but to drive the English out and deprive 
them of their relatively minor share in the rich trade of which Makassar 
was the centre (91). Whether or not this was so, the conquest of Makassar 
marked a decisive step in the consolidation of Dutch power in the archipe
lago and a stage in the transformation of their commercial dominance into 
territorial empire, at the same time as it effectively brought to an end the 
direct trading activities of the English Company, not only in Makassar itself 
but throughout the islands of eastern Indonesia (92\ 
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